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Abstract: This paper gives a brief survey of Tabu search methodology - one of the
wide ly used modem general heuristics. origi nally designed to solve combinatorial
optimization problems. The power of this methodology is illustrated by applications to
two different types of real-life large dimensional problems: a combin atorial eeelgn
ment problem and a continuous optimal design problem.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Tabu search (TS) methodology belo ngs to a class of so-called modern heuristics
which are currently intensively used. to solve a large variety of combinatorial
optimization problems. The basi c concepts of this methodology wese proposed. by
Glover [6J. while si milar views were independently developed by Hansen et el. (15)
<u nder the name Steepest ascent mildest descent heuristic). 1'8 represents 8 general
heuristic strategy for solving any combinatorial optimization problem of the fonn

min { (x ).
x e X

where X is a finite set of feas ible solut ions, called the solut ion space , and ( is an
arbitrary function such tha t [: X -+ R. This strategy has already been euccessfully ep-
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plied to n wide range of vnrlOU II prohlpm8 nnd 18 rnprdly lJPrt lIdmg to muny now field of
npplicnt mn . Such 8u('Ce8ll In impl-mcntanon co u ld ht· t·xp lllln, 'I..I hy lhp fuct that th, '
general conCf'ptll of TS are Opxlhll' "nough to mcorpornte 8l1me ,' h'm" nla of Artificifli
lntr-lhgence and . thus. they can hi> t'wllly adapted 10 different kmdll of proble-m
st ructures. T h,·rl'for l'. TS ift 11m' IIf t hf' mos t popula r und t fu- mnst prllm uun K tnnls
(togl' t hl:' r with Si muletod a nnl'fIo hnK and Gt'ne tlc algnnthm8) for IIOlvtnK hard
combmatorinl problems. eepeci ally pract ical ones

The pu rpose of t hia paper i ll to "n VI' 8 sho rt review of TS mt·thndnlolO' lind tn
Illustrate its power In epphcanone to two different t)"PC'I of ri-al-hfe problems . The fir t
one III a combinatorial 1U1SI~ml'n t problem : ~I~mg II l udenl.8 to examA at th.·
umvcreruee. The second om- ie a connnuoue nptimal d.·fti gn problem a gtobnl
opt imization problem arillmg from thl' lipread s pect ru m radar polyphase cod e deSign In

telecommu mcenone. Althou Rh 1'8 was nr tginal ly proposed to solve dl fICTl'lt·
opt imization problems. herr- we sho w that II ca n be successfully applied to a cont inuo ull
case

The paper i ll o rganized as follows : In Sect ion 2 we hrtr-Ily descnbr- the t>iUIIC

concepts of the methodology as well WI some components of Its more eoplustsce n-d
'..ers iona . Sections 3 and" contai n applica t ions to the aseign ment problem and the
opt imal design problem. respecti vely. In b oth cases some numerical exp-nmerue an'
reported .

2. TABU SEAIlCH METHODOLOGY

T8 18 a gener-al ite rat ive procedure based on thr- wel l-known local sea rch
principle:

A ne ighborhood st ructure i~ in troduced to the solution space X in the
following- way: Each %E X has an associated Bet N l:x lcX. uNIx ). called the
neighborhood of x. N (x ) is defined as the set of all y eX that can be obtained
direct ly from x by a modification cal led a move m (x.y ) from x to y .

The procedure starts from an initial feasible so lut ion and at each step moves
fro m the current solution to anothe r one in i18 neighborhood • trring to reach an
opti mal solution . At s tep k a subset N'uk ) of the neighborhood N Cz'l 1 of the current
so lution,}t is constructed and the best so lut ion in N'~l is chosen as the next sol ut ion
,}t+ I ( even if (l,}t+ I ) ~ (l,}t ) ). In this way 1'8 a llows ascent moves and,

consequently, avoids being trapped in local minima (which is the main weakness of
standard descent algorithms).

In order to guide the search process in an intelligent manner. 1'8 procedure
incorporates a fl e x ibl e m emory s t ructure as ita essent ial component . Generally
speaking. at each step k the procedure maintains a selected history 1/ of the previ ous
search, i.e . a record which memorizes the characteri stics of some previously generated
so lut ions. Then , instead of N{xk), a modified ne ighbourhood ...,'(,}t.H, i8 defined
according to history H . and a set ,\"(xk ) is selected such that /t." uk ) r;; N(xk.HJ .
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The next solution xk +1 is usually obtained by minimizing the objective functi on {lx }
over N'(x!' J, But in general xk+ 1 can be chosen to minimize an evaluation function
[{x, lf} which also depends on his tory H .

Summarizing the above considerations. the 1'8 procedure can be expressed in
the most general way as follows:

Tabu search algorithm

Initialization: Select an initial solution xI EX .
x' =r1 • f :f (x 1)
The history record H is empty.

Ileration step : For k = 1.2, ...
• Define a modified neighborhood N tJt,HJ and an

evaluation function {tx, Il ),
• Gen erate a set N '(,!l ) as a subset of N (xN,H) .
• DetenninexR+ 1 bv minimi zing rx,HJ over N ' (,!z ) .
• If (1,!z + 1)< f(.r· )~ t hen x·=xk + andf =f(,!z+l )
• Update the history record H

End: If the stopping cri terion is satisfied, then stop.

A crucial part of the 1'8 approach is the definition of an appropriate flexible
memory s t ructu re. In its basic version only one such type of st ru cture is applied : the
s h o r t -ter m (or the recency-based) memory structure. where at each step the record
H memorizes a selected history of the most recently generated solution s. H is formally
defined using so-called tabu lists Tl' ... ,Tp ..vith lengths Lt ., ... .Lp • where p ~ l . A
tabu list Ti . j E t 1, ... . p l . re presents a list of one or several selected attributes of L j
most recent ly pe rformed moves or of the correspondi ng reverse moves (i.e. at step k.
T j contains attributes of m (J,xf+l ) or m (~+l,xf ) for l = k-L, • ...• k -ll . Now.
H = T 1 v ... v Tp ' The tabu lists define the tabu sta tus of any move m(rt,x ) from the
cu rrent solution ~ to some of its neighbors x . The move m (xk ,x ) is tabu if at leas t one
of its attr ibutes belongs to If . If m (xk.x ) is tabu. th en x is forb idden to be a candidate
for the next solution ,rh+ 1. A tabu list T j is maintained as follows: At each s tep k the
corresponding att ributes of the move m(.xk,xk+ 1) or of the reverse move mCJ!l +1,xk )
enter the list T j and s tay there in the next l~j iterations. The recency-based memory
s t ructu re is a core component ofTS wit h the main role to prevent cycling back to some
previously generated solutions and to diversify the search process. i .e . induce the search
of new subregi ons of the solut ion space X .

The att ribute-based tabu lists can be too rest rictive and forbid some moves to
solutions that have never been reached before. Therefore. 1'8 offers the possi bility of
canceling the tabu status of a move when it leads to a "good enough" solution . T h is is
realized using aspira tion c r it e r ia . In the basic version of 1'8 an aspira t ion cri ter ion
usually has the following general form: At step k, let move m {xk ,x), xe!ll(rt ). be tabu .
T hen. two val ues are determined : a spiration le vel a(m {)l,x )) and thre sh old value
A {m (xh ,x» . If a (m(xh,x»)< A (m (xk.x )) • then the tabu status of m (xk ,x ) is cancelled . The
simplest aspiration criterion of such a form is : the tabu status of m(,rt,x) is ca ncelled if
solu t ion x is better tha n the current ly best solut ion x· obtained up to step k, i.e.
a (m (xh,x ») = (f.x) and A (m (xk,x» ==(f.x · ).
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Applying the tabu list rest rict ions and an aspiration criterion (if it exists) , t he
set N Cxk, /I) is defined us the set of al l x EN(>;k) such that mCxk,x) is ei t he r not tabu
or aCm txk,x) < AlmCxk ,x»), As N(xk ,HJ is usually too la rge to be examined efficiently,
a set N'(xk) is chosen such that N '(:r!t ) c N(xk ,m and 1N'(xk , 1« IN (Jz .H) I. The
set N'(xk l can be obtained by genera ting rando mly a speci fied number of
neighborhood solutions. But in some more in telligent applications, it can represent a
set of "prefer red" so lut ions, with the structure dependi ng on the characterist ics of the
particular problem.

In the case of short-term memory, the m"xt solu t ion Jz+ l e N'{Jz ) is chosen
to minimize the objecti ve function ({x) over the set .V'(}l, (i.e. {tx,H )={{x) at each
S{(' P of the procedure). This focal optimization problem may some t imes be a nontrivial
one and a special heuristic could be required to find the solution.

The in it ial soluti on xl can be randomly chosen or obtained by a special
heuristic designed for the particular problem, Appl); ng such heuristics is recommended
in problems when> "good" so lut ions haw a special st ructure tha t cannot be easily
reached starting from a random solution.

T he stopping criterion can haw the following forms: the procedure is
terminated if the number of consecutive iterat ions. performed without any
improvement of the currently best object ive function value r , is greater than a
specified number. If the minimum value of fi x) is known in advance, then the process
can be interrupted as soon as this value is reached.

Extensive literature exists devoted to the main concepts of TS methodology. A
general introduction to TS can be found e.g. in (10), (14), (161 .118], (19J. while a more
detailed elaboration of it s basic elements with a comprehens ive bibliography is given
e.g. in [7). [" 1. 113).

One of the main st ra tegic principles of TS is that the search process should
ensure an appropriate periodical a lternation between local intensification and global
diversification phases, i.e . betw een intensifyi ng the search in a "promising" subregion
and drivi ng t he search into new subre,..ions . But someti mes the shor t- memory st ruct ure
is not sufficien t to rea lize such a principle.The re fore, in refined TS versions two
add it ional kinds of memory st ructures can he incorporated: the Intermediate and the
lon~-t ~rm memory.

Wh en an intermediate memory is applied at step k, the history record H
maintains att ributes of some "good" solutions from the past. Solut ions with such
ntt ributes are forced to he the next ones by appropriately chosen N (xk ,H) and ({ x,}f). In
this way the search can be implicitly focused on a "good" subregion, i.e. an
intcnslflcunon phase is induced , In the Ca6C of long-term memory , H keeps track of
attribut es that have not appeared for a long time (or whose appenrcnce was less
frequent ) in a seq uence of previously generated so lutions . Favoring solutions with
attributes from H , the next solut ion can be significantly di fferent from those previously
~eneratl·d , whi ch ca uses divers ification (for the main ideas of refined 1'8 versions and
how t hey are realized , sec 1131. 114)1.
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In order to implement TS methodo logy in u particular problem, a number of
tact ical choices have to M made: the specification of th e objective function and the
solution spare lif the problem is not orlgtnally formulated as an opnmteeucn onej. the
definit ion of the baSIC neighborhood structure. the selection of move attributes for tabu
lists and the lengths of tuhu lists , the organization of longer-term memories in re fined
vers ion s, etc. Most of these choices st rongly depend on the specific s tructure of the
problem. According to their generality, they provide enough opportunities to create an
intelligent search procedure which can imitate human reasoning or to apply learning
rules based on Artificial Intelligence principles. Therefore, 1'8 can be VIewed as a
metahe unsuc.

TS (eit hc r ill a basic or refi ned fo...rn r bas been successfully applied to almost
all well-known standard combinatorial optimization problems (e.g. t raveling salesman,
vehicle rout ing', quadratic assignment, graph coloring, etc.) and to a large number of
hard practi cal problems {job shop, now shop, machine scheduling, electric circuit
design, etc.I. In most of these applications the obtained solutions were superior to the
best previously fou nd by other existing methods tfor a systema tic survey of TS
applications, with corresponding bib liography, see (13J, some parallel implemen- rations
a re reviewed in (20». Numerous experiments have shown that until now there have
been no general rules for creating the best possible choice of TS components in each
particular case. Namely, in most of the cases, this choice was determined by
exper imentat ion.

Finally, let us mention that there a ...e a few theoretical results dealing with the
convergence ofTS, but only in the case of t he probabilistic version tsee (51J, Also . some
papers sh ow t hat the TS concept can be applied to con tinuous optimization problems
(IJ. (Il l. 117J.

3. APPLICATION TO A COMBINATOHIAL
ASSIGNMENT PROBLEM

The follo ..... ing problem of assigning students to exams du ring an examination
period arose at the Law School of Belgrade University:

In an examination period we are given a set of subjects for which exams should
be per fo rmed. For each subject we know in advance the exam days, i.e. the days ill
wh ich the exam can be organized. Each exam day of a given ..ubject has its capacity : the
maximal numbc... of students that can be examined on that day. Each student specifies
the subjects which he wants to take and should be assigned to one of the exam days for
each subject. The assign ment of all students shou ld satisfy the following- add itional
requ irements: a student shou ld have at least a prescribed number of free days between
two consecutive exam days and t he capacities of exam days should not be violated for
any subject. The problem of finding an assignment of students to exams under the
described constraints will he denoted by (PI .

Proble m (Ill belongs to a class of practical combinatoria l problems which are
very difficult both to mod-I and to solve . The usual way to deal with such problems is to
partition the set of requirements into hard and soft ones [4J Then , soft require-
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mente are pe nalized in the form of the object ive functi on, while hard ones appear as
const raints in t he corresponding combinatorial opti mization problem. Using such an
approach. problem IP) is modeled as a combinato rial optimization prob lem (CP) on an
associated dynamically weighted graph in the following way :

Let 8 :: 18 1. .., .8m l be the set of all subjects. T he set of applications of all
students defines combinat ions K 1•. ..• Kp of the subjects. The comb ination K j , ie 11, ...
• p l. is a subset of subjects from 8 such that there exists at least on e student whose
application spec ifies K j . Let q j be the number of subjects in K j and Sj be t he total
number of stude nts taking this combinat ion. Each subject 8k has nk exam days dkl •
1::1, ...• nk • where dkl is equal to the ordinal number of the exam day in the
exa minat ion period . The capacity of dkl is denoted by ckl ' Tables 1 and 2 give the
data for a hypothet ical situation with 3 subjects and 4 students taking 3 combinations.
For example, exam days of the subject 82 are the 11t h and the 20th day of the exam
period with capac it ies 2 and 4, respectively.

f biectsa e . m rna IOns 0 sunn
Combinatlo Sub)f.'ctS No. of

nl( ««, stude n ts (s' )

1(, 8 1,8? 2
1(0 S . , So 1
1(, 8 1 • 8? 8~ 1

T bl 2 Co b' tddT bl 1 S bla e u mects an exam avs
Subject Ordmal nu mbers Capacities of

S. of exam davs td u l exam davs (cuI

S , 8, 12, 13 r. 3, 3

So 11 . 20 2.4
S, 10.14 U

We can associate to the problem a weighted graph G as follows: Each dkl is
represented as a node of the graph . Two nodes dk] l l and dk2/2' kl~k2' are connected
with an edge if:
• then' is a Kj suc h that 8kI' 8k2 E K j and
• Id k l / l · d k212 I> dmjn • where d m in is the prescribed number of free days

between two consecutive student exams.
In this way a subject can he viewed as a set of nonadjacent nodes

corresponding to its exam days and, consequently. each comb ination is presented as a
subgraph of G. Let Cj ::{ CIj , j :: l, ... , r j l he the set of all cliques (max imal comple te
subgrapbs t of Kj which have exactly qj nodes. The associated graph G for t he
hypothetical example is presented in Fig. 1. Here e.g. C2:: lC21' C221 . where C2 1=
l B, 14 1, C22• {13, IOJ.

Figure 1. The associated graph
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A feasible assignment is an ass ignment x = {x'J' i=I •....p.; = I•...rj l where Xi)

is a nonnegative integer assigned to cliqu e C,) suc h that

"
Lxv : s,• i = I• ... •p
j~ l

In fact . clique Cij represents a feasible schedule of exam days for the subjects of K, •
while Xi) is the number of students using this schedule. Given a feasibl e assignment X,

for each node dki we ca n calcula te the corresponding viola tion L'ki of its capacity ckl
~

In this way each feasible assignment de termines the weights vkl corresponding- to the
nodes of G • l.e. G has dynamically weighted nodes. Fig. 1 ind icates violations vk!
corresponding to the feas ible assign ment given in Table 3 (t he only violat ion v I I = 1 is
at the node d ll = 8).

Table 3 . A feasible assign ment

Combination K, Cliques of Ki No. of assigned
IC·) st ud en ts Ix -.J

K , 18, 11 I 1
112,20 1 1

18, 20 1 0

113, 201 0

K2 11 3, 10 1 1

18, '. 1 0

K3 18, 20, '. 1 1

18, 11, '. 1 0

113, 20, !OI 0

Now the problem (CP) is for mu lated as follows: find such a feasible' assignment
for which the value of the objective function , which is defined as the maximal violation
of all nodes, is minimal. Any optimal solut ion of l e p } is called the optimal assignment.
while the corresponding maximal violation is the optimal value. Obviously, if the
opt imal value is O. then the opt imal assignment is a solut ion of the problem (P). If the
optimal value is greater than O. then the set of solutions of (P) is empty.

The evaluation of the objective function of problem (P) requires that the sets
of cliques Ci. i= 1• ... , p are known. Hence. before the assign me nt is attempted . clique
generation preprocessing is to be done. Since Ilnding all cliques is too time consu ming
(even const ructing a s ingle clique is Nlt.hard ), t he preprocess ing is not trivial. In [21 we

propose a special heu ristic which generates "sat isfactory" subsets C
1

C C" i : 1• . ,. , p .

A satisfactory C, should have ca rd inality large enough to prevent the eccumula-
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tion of too many stude nts at the same clique, but s ign ificant ly smaller than that of C"

At th e same time, C" i '" I, . . . ,p, should be st ructu red in suc h a way that the same

node is not contained in too many cliques. in order to avoid the accu mulat ion of
s tudents at the same node. The clique generation heuristi c s imu ltaneously produces a
feasible assignment.

Here we shall develop a TS procedure to find an opti mal assign ment

corresponding to the cliques Gij e C;, I '" I, ... , p, ) '" 1. . . . ,~ . The solution space

X is the set of all feasible assignments to the cliques from G; , I = I, . .. , p , while the

objective Cunction {{Xl is the maximal violation of all nodes for the assignment x eX.
The initial feasible solut ion x l is th e feasible ass ignment produced by the special
heurist ic.

The neighbourhood N (x l is defined as follows: Solut ion y =!Yij } is a neighbor
of solut ion x= (xij I, x,yeX, if y ca n be obtained from x by the following modification :

lM) Select a combinat ion Ki for which Gij is not s ingleton, and two cliques Gih

C,jz €,C1J -i v i s. such that Xi) 1 > o. Then Yih =xij ] · 1, Yij2 =xij2 +] , while Jij =xij
for all }~h ,h .

T he modification 0\0 defines a move m (x ,y) in the nei ghborhood of x , In fact, y is
obtained from X by movin g only one stude nt from the clique C'h (called the Irom
clique ) to the clique C,jz (called the to-clique) of the same combinat ion.

In order to prevent cycling back to some recently generated solutions, two
tabu lists T1 and 1'2 with lengt hs LI and L2 are introduced . At step k the lists T 1 and
TZ ale u~ated in the followin g way: Let Cijl be the from-clique of the move
m(xh,xk+ I. Now a nod e dkl of Cij l ' which has the maxi mal weight. is entered in
both lists . TI disallows decreasing the weight of dkl in the next I~I iterations, while
1'2 forbids inc reasing this weight in the next L2 iterations. A move is considered tabu
if either its from-clique contains a member from 1'1 or its to -clique conta ins a node
from 1'2' As 1'] cou ld forbid some good moves which decrease the objec tive fu nct ion
value, 1' 1 should be smaller than 1.2 '

Now, gene rati ng a subset N '(xk ) of the neifhborhood N (Jl ) of the cur rent
solu t ion :tli and moving to the next solut ion xk + are perfo rmed in a four-step
procedure:

Step I : Order all nodes according to decreasing weights corresponding to the
solution xk ;

Step 2: Passing through the ordered nodes, select the first node dkl for which at
least one admissible move exists, i.e. such a move that it is not tabu and its
from-clique conta ins dkl . but its to-clique does not contain any of the
al ready passed nodes .
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Step 3 : Among all ad missible moves of dkl find the h e ld one , i.e . such a move for
which the maxi mal weight of the nod es in its to-cl ique is minimal.

Step 4 : Perform the best move and thus obtai n .-/< + ] . Update current weights of the
corresponding nodes and put dkl to tabu lists.

The 1'8 procedure terminates if either no im provement of the objec t ive
function value has been made during a given nu mber of iterations or the opt imal
assignment x · with tlx· )=O was obtained .

The power of the described TS procedure was tested on the examination
period in September ]994: The length of the exam ination period was 20 days. There
were 45 subjects, with 290 exam days , 5823 students and 715 combinati on". The
nu mber of free days between two consecutive exam days for any s tudent WIIS a t least 2.

In this example 33 combinat ions contained only one subject and involved a
total number of 1135 st udents . As such students ca n be trivially ass igned to exam days
with fr ee capacities. left. after any assignment of all other students, 1'8 was applied to
the remaining 682 combinations with 4688 students Input datu statistics, presented in
T able 4, can give insig-ht into some aspects of the complexity of the problem and the
assoc iated graph G . For example, there were 207 combinations (subgr npbsj with 3
subjec ts, where the average number of exam days (nodes ) was 25 pe r comhinat ion ,
whi le the total nu mber of students involved was 1370 .

Tahle 4 , Input data stat istics

No. of subjects 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No. of combmations 108 20i 168 98 59 29 7 5 I
Avera~ No. of exam days 17 25 34 42 48 57 72 79 71
Total No. of s tude nts 1820 1370 838 425 177 38 14 5 1

The specia l heuristic from 12] generated a total of 6107 cliques nn d a feasible
assignment which violated given capacit ies at 17 nodes for 78 students . The
distribution of violations is given in Table 5. Start ing from this feasible solut ion, i.c.
with fix l )= 19 , TS procedure with tabu lists lengths l~ l =5, ~=9 was applie-d. 1 hf-'
procedure needed 279 iterat ions to reach the opt imal assignment x · with tl x'")=O,

Table 5 . Distribution of violations in the init ial sol ution

Violations 1 2 3 7 s 10 II 16 I' 1:-78

N° nodes 4 3 1 I 2 2 I 2 I L= 17

4. APPLI CATION TO A CONT INUOUS
OPTIMAL DESI GN PHOllLEM

In this section we shal l consider a glohal opti mization problem ari sing in the
spread spectru m radar po lyphase code design [31 . T he problem is formula ted as follows:
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I-:Iofl(l l min /bl = max l'P I(.lJ• ... • l{I2m (.l)j
" x

X _ l(.l! . ... , x,, )( Un I O.. .lj S 211 .j= I. .... rt l.

wh,'n 'm. - Z,, ·l uml

,p'l• • ( x l i:l'f»l ( I .lit ). ' . I... ..n
r -» 1t 1'l1 ) llti

I/I 'l' (x ) O S + IC'IlK( ± .lit ). 1 .1 . .. . . rt -l
) . <1 It I:.!' ) -11"

(I )

It i8 proved ill 11711hat pmhlf'nu; of type (1) nre s peciul instances of 0 dUM of
NI' · lum l problems. TI \l' nt u-m pt tu Hili VI' ( I I hy nn exact implicit enumeration technique
fll1 l' '11 fur n ...Ii The dlificult it's ure rnused hy the filet thnt it is not po ssible to ,::-et good
upper and !lIw,' r hllUlUIMuf the min imu m of ({x ) un aub regi una of X lind , consequent ly,
I lu- number of cons iderr-d fl uhn'wonK J,'TIIWII rapidly . Thill mnt iVllt pll ti lt' II Il(' of heuristic
nu-thod a. lh-n- WP upplir-d In ( IJ II m-nornl mult i-level TH t r-chnique developed in 11 71
for f.: ltlhalopt im i1.lll ioll pruhll'llI11. Thl' luraic rumpoucnts of thia technique lire specified
hl' low:

'1'111' IlI' i J:h hn r h nu d NIXNI. xk EX. ill definod in I he 118ua l Eucl idean woy :

where Ilk > (J ill II radiU Mwh ich dt' lw lHls on t he iteration number k . (i.e. ti ll' move

m ClN ,x ) islu-n- r ...xk t wi, 0 < II 1I},. , d e ll" \ (Oll ,

St' \'" rnl tubu li NI N un- introduced. hut in I'Ill'h itorut ton only onto of thorn is
uct ive. Nnnu-ly. wh~'lIxk iKnn inn-nor point IIf S , ufte r performing n ruovc from xk •the
lllll r l .lk. I I~.l . ' n tNM till' cu r reut fy uctivp t uhu list T his pa ir defines 11 tabu cube

wh..r.. jlk ' 0 < Il!l < uk . i M ti ll' ('u h" !l i Z(' wh ich llg'll in depends Oil k , 1\ tnbu cub"
1'l 11lt nil1H plli l li ll which nrr- forbidden 10 he Vill itl,t1 in II proser tbed nu mber Ill' futu re
itNutillllKwit h Ill" IIUIllI' /Irtivt' tuhu lillt, ThiNnumber represents tilt' length of the list.
1\ poi n t iK Inhu in nn ttr-rutj un If it twlnn~ 10 tilt' tuhu region which is the union of 1111
tnhu rule-s fro m tI\I' cu m-ntly nctive Inhu hili.

'1'111' IIUh l\l' iloC h ho u r h ' N..d N·t..,}' l iN II Fimn- lIuhMt·t of N(xk , whi ch is gr-m-ra ted
IIIU Ilf.: n fini te MPI () i l.J~ J of " J,'utKl ~ 1ll0 V,' din-ction e. In our ('1111(' till' dr-finifion of II ~ood.
muve .hn-rtu.n is monvnn-d hy Ih,' st ructurenf' tln- min mn x probb-m. I ...-t for n given
Xl X. " (x ) Iff 11. ... , Ill I Lfl,x )- lfl,IXll , If , EA (x ) WI' Mhllll suy thnlljli is net I\'(' a t x .

Cll'l lI 'rnlly Mppuki llt-:", It couhl Ilt' ,' xlwch'1l thut lit tilt' oprimul solut ion A (x ) is not
1\ MlIlf.: lo·lllli. Tlwrt'fort" du ri n j.t TS we Hhull t ry to J.:1'1l1' r111t. pointe s uch that Atxk )..
A L, k t l I. i 0' . I II muke m ovt'M which r -llIm"~· uct ive functions . Wt· can tlu-n expect
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that the segment {xk , xk+ I) contains "val ley" points with low objective function
values. Such points can be obtained by a suitable discretization of the segment
(xk, xk + 1J . Havin g this in mind. a search direction at xk can be considered good if it
decreases active and "almost active" functions and/or increases functions which are not
active. For example, sup~se th~t at the poin~ xk the ~~nction \P I is active, functions
ctl2, ... , ctls are almost acnve (t.e. \P l uR) -\p,<xk )$(: . l -2,..., s } and ctls+ I' ... , IPm are
not active ( i.e. \P I(xk J-lPi (,rk) »e, i = s+ I , ..., m ) , where c > 0 is a given parameter.

Let

0 = { _ VIP I(X·" _ V'+' I (X'" _ V\P2( X
4

) _ VIP I _ VIP.

I V~t (r' )r I V~I(r' )1 I V~2 (r· )I'··· · I V~I (r' )1 I V~.(r· )1'

V'+'1 (x ' ) VIPH1 (X' ) VIP1 (X· ) V\p", (x· ) }

- I VIP1<X· ) I .. 1 VIPH1 (X' ) I ···· ' - I V\Pl(x ')I + I VIP",( x ')1

and0, = { I~I I g EO}

Then we ca n take D(xk )= ld eGNIA().:)>"A().:+ ukd)j (if such D ().: )= 0 , we set
mxk )= GNJ. Given t he set D (;xk ). N '{;xk ) is generated as follows :

For each d emxN ) generate the point x(d )= xN +llkd. If x(dJ,X redefine x(d ) as
x(d ) = xh+ hl, where ).>0 is such that xN+ )neoX . Set N ·(,xk ):= lx<d l. d eD(xk ) I
x(d ) is not tabu I.

The best neighbor ,xk + l eN'(,xk) is determi ned such that ({Jl+ I ):=min ((x )
among all x satisfying x ell.r(Jl ). (If either N'{xk)=0 or Jl is a boundary point of

X , i.e. Jl e eX. then II random restarting of the TS process is made). Let x~·1 be the
discretizat ion point of the segment (xh, xk+ I) with the minimum object ive function
value. The cu rrently best solut ion and the currently best objective function value are

updated using both xk + 1 and x~·1 .

The step size Uk is chosen to balance two contradictory requirements: It
shou ld be sufficiently large in order to provide II search of the entire set X and it shou ld
be small enough to attain a satisfactory solution . The balance is achieved using a
multi -level sea r c h st rategy based on the following principles : Let Al < ... < Aw be
the w possible choices (levels) for the step size during TS procedure. These levels are
alt ernated in a periodical manner, using a given sequence of positive integers ql < ...
<qw' where q, represents the maximal number of consecutive iterations which can be
performed with steps at level s A I ' ... , Ai . Let CJ, ... ,cw be the level counters which
are initially set at O. Then the step size Uk is obtained as follows:
If ci~ qi for al l i = l ,w,then setuk =AI and Cj = cj +1 , j = I , ... ,w. Otherwise,
find the biggest ie{l, ,w I such that ci = qi . If i<ui, then set Uk =Ai +1 and
Cj =O,j:= I , ... ,i , cj=cj+l , j= i+ I , ... ,w. If i=w, TS is terminated.
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For example. if Ql= 2. Q2=3. Q3=10. the pattern of the levels which are used. IS

A 1"'\IA~;Y\lAIA~:tJ.IAI '

According to the descr ibed multi-level search st rategy. the level A,+ 1 is
ap plied after qi consecutive iterat ions wit h steps from the set IAl' .,. • Ai I. In order to
improve the efficiency of the search. this level can be forced. earlier. if there was no
im provement of the object ive function value in the last Ii , iterations. where Ii i < Qi '
In this case TS proced ure stops after qw iterations or if the re was no improvement in
the last II w iterations.

If a mult i-level search st rategy is used . it is natural to int roduce w tabu
lists Tl J ••• • Tw with len gths Ll ' ...• L w . Let 8 1< ... < Bw be the corresponding
tabu cube sizes, If Uk = A{. • then the tabu list Tj is active at th~ k-th iteration and the
pair (xk• 13k) en ters the rst , where Jlk = Bj . Details of the out lined TS procedu re can
bc found ill (l 7] .

We shall illu strate the numerical performance of the multi-level TS procedure
en the speci al instances (If (1 ) obtained for n =5,1O.15. For n=5 we applied a two
level search st rategy. whil e for n =lO and n= 15 we used three levels. The tole rance.
used In the defi nit ion of the set D(;ck ) . was 1:=0.0000 1. T he discret izat ion of the
segment [rh. Jl+ I J was unifor m. with 10 discretization points . The ini t ial point x l

was in all cases the center of the feasible set X, I.e. X] = '1'[ . j = 1• . ..• n . T he

remaining parameter> .....ere set up by experrmentation.

Experiments have shown that. independently of the dimensions. the
reasonable choices for tabu list len gths are. in the case of a two-level st ra tegy , L1= 100.
l iZ =20. and in the case of the three-level st rategy L 1= 200, L2~ l OO. L3 =20 , The size
of the tabu cube was always chosen to be hal f of the corresponding step size fB, =Ai /2 "
Different valu es for AI and q j were used in order to determine the best mult i-level
search strategy. In all cases " , is taken to be 40% of q j . Table 6 shows the values of
parameters fur which the best objec tive funct ion value is obtained, also this value and
the corresponding iteration number. For the sake of comparison , Table 6 also contains
the resu lts obt ained by the Metropolis algorithm, repo rted in (3J.

'f'l hI e 6 . Tab u search V5 . Metropolis

n '" A, A, q , · 2 q3 The best Iterat ion Metropolis
value number

5 0 .1)4- 2.0 .. 20000 n,3391 15073 0.3403
10 0 .02 0.2 3.0 , 999 20000 0.46 15 1175 0.5896
15 O.uJ 11 3 3.0 , 999 20000 0.4383 2913 0.7455

T he obtained results are quite satisfactory. Let us note that further
improvements could be obtained by a local search. In fact . the one-level TS algorithm
wit h a small step can itselt be used a~ a local search procedure.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

The paper presents t he main concepts of Tabu search, which is one orthe most
popular modern heuristic methodo logies. It is dcmost ratod that It can be successfully
applied not only to large combina to r ial problems but a lso to global optimiza t ion
minmax problems. Test s were performed on real-life examples ari$inJ.': in two different
field s of applicat inn .
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